Prepare for Winter term registration prep:

- Find your OSU Priority Registration day/time at My.OregonState.edu -> Academic Tab.

- Set up an appointment with your advisor if you need one.
  - Current Students - Winter Term Advising Oct 26 to Dec 4

- Plan courses using the Schedule of Classes and your advising plans and advising guide resources

- Register in Phase 1, don’t delay registration to be sure you are set for winter term start Jan. 4

Winter term OSU-Cascades courses:

IN-PERSON:
Typical on campus course meetings.

In-Person courses can be taken as Remote if needed.

Select the CRN designated as REMOTE section if you intend to take course remotely.

BLENDED:
Course with in-person interactions and remote instruction.

Faculty will provide details through course CANVAS.

All Blended courses can be taken as Remote. There is not an additional CRN.

REMOTE:
Course sessions are held through ZOOM and CANVAS.

No In-Person components

How to select a In-Person or Remote Section

- In-Person CRN lists classroom in Meeting Info section
- See sample – highlighted section

- Remote CRN lists Remote Learning RL in Meeting Info section.